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At the 426 

A common sentiment that has transcended throughout the rich history of our school was

the notion of family. I can remember being a 7th grader in 1986 as the Holy Cross Brothers

unveiled the campaign, “We are Family on San Felipe and Around the World”. The concept

of family was evident down the halls of the school as several members of my own family

were fellow Knights, but around the world? I soon discovered that our little piece of

heaven on San Felipe was connected to over 22 schools in the United States and 7 others

across the world. This realization placed things in perspective for me and it became clear

that the Holy Cross mission was very powerful.  

 

 
That same mission, although different from my

experience as a student, is still as strong today as it

was when we attended Holy Cross. In fact, I believe

it is just as strong as when our founding fathers

formed their vision of it  so many years ago.  With

this strong foundation and the example of the

brothers who taught us over the years, we make it

a priority at Holy Cross to show students how

important the impact is of our founders, Fathers

Jacques-François Dujarié and Basil Moreau. 

From the times of post revolutionary France to the current era, their vision has

influenced young lives to bring about better times in the world around them. Here, at

Holy Cross, we accomplish this through our 426 tenets of FAITH, RESPECT, PRIDE,
AMBITION, INTEGRITY, and WISDOM -- and embodiment of our mission that our

Knights have embraced  wholeheartedly and live each day.   

 

Throughout our history, the mission of Holy Cross has been clear, to “make God known,
loved, and served, and thus save souls.” This mission can only be realized with your help. I

encourage you to get involved with Holy Cross. There are several opportunities to stay

connected. Whether you prefer donating time, resources, or just spreading the good

word about our school, we need our alumni to be active in our shared mission.  So,

consider this an invitation to come home to 426 N. San Felipe, or, if you are far, follow us

on social media to see all the good things happening at Holy Cross. 

 

Rene Escobedo, Ed.D. '92

You matter at Holy Cross!



Current 426 members 

The 300 Founding Members of the 426 Scholarship Program 

can be found in the first Edition of The 426.

Paul Heffernan ‘62 

Anonymous ‘63  
Charles Pena ‘63 

Augustine Cerna ‘65 

Mike Hack ‘65 

Robert Mena ‘65 

John G. Gutierrez ‘66 

Ricardo Castro ‘67 

Robert Ramirez ‘67 

S. Clark Webre ‘67 

Frank Gonzales ‘71 

Gabriel Perez ‘72 

Oscar Rodriguez ‘74 

David Torres ‘75 

Hector Sanchez ‘79 

Angel Cedillo ‘80 ♞ 

Arnold Martinez ‘80 

Gabriel Rios ‘80 

Santiago Aguirre ‘89 

Robert Arguello ‘90 

Mark Ortega ‘91 

Brian de la Pena ‘91 

Juan Vasquez ‘92 

Robert Pequeno ‘92 

Louis Lopez ‘93 

Gilbert Rodriguez III ‘94 

Roger Gonzalez ‘94 

Ernie Elizondo ‘94 

Ricardo Granado ‘95 

Daniel Sanchez ‘95 

 

Michael Ramirez ‘97 

Jesse Cantu ‘97 

Jesse Rodriguez ‘97 

Richard Vasquez ‘98 ♞ 

Alexander Villagomez ‘98 

Frank Zavala ‘99 

Lucio Vasquez ‘00 

Marcus ‘02 & Erin Martinez 

Robert Pelayo ‘04 

Frank Gonzales ‘04 

Manuel Olguin ‘04 

Hector Guzman ‘06 

Daniel Cedillo ‘08 

Samuel E. Vasquez ‘08 

Andrew Collazo ‘09 

Steven Zumaran ‘09 

Stacey Arguello ‘10 

Maria Cedillo ♡ 

Joseph Forman ♞ 

Henry Galindo ♡  
Mike Harrison♞ 

Patricia Rodriguez ♡ 

Stephen Rodriguez ♡ 

Helen Morales ♞ 

Rolando Salas ♡ 

Rosario Villanueva♞ 

Holy Cross Employee ♞ 

Friend of Holy Cross ♡



CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR THE 
426 SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 

D E S T I N I  S A L A S  C L A S S  O F  2 0 1 9  
Senior Destini Salas is a two year Our Lady of the Lake 

Dual Credit Student and since she was a freshmen has 

been a member of the Holy Cross Academic, Cross 

Country, Basketball, and Track teams. She has gone 

on to earn many honors in these roles but, most notably, 

she finished in the top ten state speakers in TAPPS 

competition in both prose and poetry interpretation. This 

year she has her eye on first place in both. 

 

While she has been busy competing, she has maintained a 

rigorous schedule of courses to include some of the most 

challenging we offer: Dual Credit (OLLU) English, 

Government, Spanish, and Economics; AP Calculus; AP 

History; and, AP Physics. 

 Class of 1967 

All of this has led to academic and athletic scholarships 

from OLLU that will completely cover her tuition all four 

years. This is just the beginning for this ambitious young 

lady as the scholarships continue to roll in. 

 

Click here to learn more about
the HCSA Endowment 

Mr. S. Clarke Webre, Jr, is a member of the class of 1967,
one of the charter members of the 300 Club,  a founding

member of the HCSA Endowment, and a proud member of
the 426!  After graduating from Holy Cross, Mr. Webre

graduated from UT Austin in 1971 and then embarked on a
35 year career with Allstate Insurance. For over 9 years, Mr.

Webre has owned and operated the Webre-Sherrill
Insurance Advisors Agency.   His daughter, Estelle,

comments that he is a loving family man to his wife of 36
years, his three children, and one granddaughter. She goes
on to say that his care and concern does not stop with his

family as he has been very generous with his clients as well -
- sometimes paying their utility bills when they are in need
or accepting their skilled labor in exchange for insurance

premiums.  Thank you, Mr. Webre, for being a great
example of a Holy Cross Knight.   

Senior Year 1967

https://holycross-sa.socs.net/vnews/display.v/ART/5b87fb5e02363
https://holycross-sa.socs.net/vnews/display.v/SEC/Alumni%7CHCSA%20Permanent%20Endowment


Event Calendar 

There are several ways to help! Click here to refer 
someone to the 426 Scholarship Program today! 

Nov. 29 - Dec. 2: Robotics Team @ State BEST Competition 

 

December 11: Alumni Class Representative Meeting  
                    
December 12: Our Lady of Guadalupe School Mass 

 

December 14: Las Posadas & Christmas Social 

 

December 21: Last Day of the Fall Semester 

               
 

 

As always, alumni are invited to all school events. Please feel free to 

join us anytime. We would love to have you back on campus! 

Simply sign in with the Front Office when you arrive. 

6pm in the Cafeteria - To discuss 426 Scholarship Program - ALL are welcome

7pm  at the HC Grotto -  ALL are welcome

 LCPL Mark David Juarez '05 Scholarship recipient will be announced 

Frisco, Texas

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/19fmubk9kRSH4sic4yA5fvgXPQjfP8bVJWLIQHjYVviQ/edit

